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• Jacob gets     
   surgery
• Max: son of a     
   chef

by Antonia Salisbury
Opinion Editor

Junior Emma Shahabi has one of the most 
diverse skill sets of any student at LGHS. Ever 
since her move from Maryland to LG in 2010, 
Emma has participated actively at LGHS and in 
the Los Gatos community. She is member in a 
variety of school activities and sports including 
lacrosse, tennis, the animal rights club, mock 
trial and leadership. She reflects that moving 
to LG was “kinda hard,” but also states that 
she enjoys living in California despite its 
differences from the East Coast because “the 
weather is really great” and “you don’t have 
to worry about being attacked or anything 
which is nice.”

Shahabi’s interest in sports developed 
as a result of the emphasis on athletics she 
experienced in her home from a young age. 
Her family, comprised of her parents, three 
older sisters and her dog Finnegan, are all 
passionate hockey fans and enjoy playing 
lacrosse and tennis. Because of this, 
Shahabi began playing tennis as a toddler 
and was so dedicated that she claims that 
her childhood tennis coach served as an 

additional parental figure. Now, Emma plays singles 
tennis on the LGHS tennis team and plays lacrosse 
during the spring months. Known lovingly as 
“Peanut” on the lacrosse team, Emma has been a 
varsity player since her freshman year. Shahabi 
says that the main difference between the two 

sports is that, though tennis is a physically 
demanding sport, “you have to be in way 

better shape to play lacrosse.”          
Shahabi also has many interesting 

stories from her sports career. For 
example, when she lived in Maryland, 
she played and beat Malia Obama in 
various tennis matches and a 3lacrosse 
game.

Shahabi is also academically 
motivated. On top of taking several 
AP courses, she participates in stu-
dent leadership, the animal rights 
club, and mock trial. Her favorite 
class this year is AP Calculus, and 
though she finds the work tedious, 
she appreciates the doors the class 
will open for her later on. Shahabi 
hopes to graduate from a university as 

a science major. From there, she would 

like to go to law school and use her experience from mock 
trial club, as her dream is to become an environmental 

lawyer. On the other hand, Shahabi’s involvement in 
leadership stems from a general interest in LGHS 

student life. Shahabi is club commissioner for 
2014 and says that she enjoys the work but 
“it can be stressful.”

Despite her busy schedule, Shahabi enjoys 
spending time with her family and believes 
that they have had a significant impact on her 
personality. Though her older sisters allegedly 
bullied her throughout their childhood for 
being the youngest, ranging from poking 
fun to dragging her across the floors of their 
home, Shahabi is now very close with her 
siblings. Whether it is the influence that 
her half-Persian and half-Irish heritage has 
had on her upbringing or if it is simply one 
of Shahabi’s inherent personality traits, she 
lacks no confidence stating that “obviously 
youngest children are the best.” 

From her academic and athletic talents 
to her confident and caring personality, 
Emma is definitely someone to get to know 
at LGHS. If you see her around campus, be 
sure to say hi!

Shahabi excels athletically and academically through mock trial
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by Liat Rubin
Editor-in-Chief

Freshman Max Haderle is a boy of few words 
and many talents. An all-star cross country 
runner, food connoisseur, and fantasy sports 
champion, Haderle is a powerful new addition 
to LGHS.

Haderle has been running cross country and 
track and field since childhood and participated 
in both sports throughout middle school and now 
high school. An accomplished runner in middle 
school, he won the County 11 championships 
and ran a 5:19 mile in seventh grade. He likes 
running with the LGHS team because he feels 
his new teammates “challenge him and are good 
competitors,” as opposed to in middle school. His 
favorite track event is the mile because “you don’t 
have to sprint the whole time, unlike in the 800 
and 400 meter races.” Haderle is varsity bound 
and already making his mark in LGHS sports. 

Max is not the first Haderle to join the 
LGHS team; his brother Senior Ben Haderle is a 
member of the varsity team and hopes that “Max 
will enjoy the team as much as [Ben] has.” Max 
looks up to his brother for guidance in both the 
running and the academic worlds and enjoys 
seeing him more often now that they are on the 
same team. 

The son of two talented chefs, Haderle is 
following in his parents’ footsteps. “I like to 
cook a lot of things; my favorite is Curry Curry 
Chicken!” He discovered this signature “Max 
Haderle” chicken dish, in a cookbook his mom 
gave to him. When asked what he dislikes the 
most, Haderle stated that he detests zucchini 
bread and just “doesn’t understand it.” Haderle 
comments, “Why would you put zucchini in 
bread?” Haderle’s favorite thing about making 
food is “that you can eat it after!”

When he isn’t running or cooking, Haderle 

dominates in the realm of fantasy sports. Although 
he doesn’t play baseball or football, Haderle has a 
natural talent for the fantasy versions of both. Out 
of the four baseball and football leagues he par-
ticipated in last year, he won three, including one 
against LGHS seniors Jack Sexton, Matt Brodnik, 
Brendan Ross, Dana Tovey, Logan Kemp, and 
Aidan Finch. “Max is a walking fantasy football 
encyclopedia, and he is also quite the touchdown 
dancer,” said Sexton. He is so good at fantasy 
sports that he has even become a consultant for 
other upperclassmen and LGHS alumni. Haderle 
enjoys playing fantasy sports because it makes 
watching real sports games “more exciting because 
you can root for your own players rather than 
just rooting for everyone.” Haderle’s number one 
goal for the future is to “get a job and get an NFL 
Sunday ticket.” 

Haderle is a fantastic addition to the LGHS 
athletic and social scene. 

by Brian Schunk 
Sports Editor 

Senior Jacob Patterson’s chest is like that of a normal human. 
Does that not seem like a big deal? Well then consider that it has 
taken four surgeries to get to that point, and his chest has been 
normal for only a month.

Patterson is more than just a tall ginger; he’s a resilient tall 
ginger. That’s the way a tall ginger would have to be to live through 
what he has lived through. Patterson was born with his ribs curved 
four inches inward toward his heart. If left untreated, he would die.

His treatment began when he was in the fifth grade. That was when 
he began to undergo an experimental treatment that used magnets 
to fix the curvature of his chest; he was one of just ten people in the 
world to experience this treatment. Patterson says that having the 
treatment was like “having braces on your chest and having them 
tightened every day”.

Despite all the pain, Patterson tried to make the most out of 
having a magnet inside his chest. He allowed classmates to throw 
paperclips at his chest and watch them stick, and he says he once 
stuck 32 pairs of scissors to his chest. He even tricked a waiter into 
giving him a free desert by betting that he could stick a fork to his 
chest without holding it. “The waiter was a really good sport about 
it,” said Patterson. Of course, it wasn’t all fun and games, as Patterson 
once “stuck a magnet to his chest and couldn’t get it off,” which he 
claims was extremely painful.

Though the magnet did help his condition, it was not enough to 
complete the task of making his chest normal. For that, Patterson 
required two serious surgeries in the summer before his senior year of 
high school. Doctors broke his sternum in three places and removed 
a chunk of it, and also bent his ribs in order to fix his chest. When 
that didn’t quite work out as planned, Patterson had to return to 
Stanford Hospital for a redo surgery in which doctors removed nearly 
all of the cartilage in his chest with a chisel and a hammer. Patterson 
spent a week in the hospital following each surgery, and between the 
two, he spent a month and a half confined to either a hospital bed 
or his house. He also spent over a month on oxycontin, two weeks 
on methodone, and lost 30 pounds while recovering. Patterson says, 
“I was so out of it that when I tried initially to watch South Park, I 
couldn’t follow the storyline at all.” As a result of the surgeries, he 
missed the first four weeks of school, which, he claims, “sucked.”

Patterson’s cartilage finished growing back recently, but it is 
not sturdy. Although he was cleared to return to physical activities 
Tuesday, Oct. 6, it will be several weeks before he is able to play 
sports without pain. In the meantime, he is getting used to the 
middle of his shirt making contact with his skin, something he is 
not quite accustom to.

Patterson’s chest issues, though problematic, have not stopped 
him from being a star athlete at LGHS. He has been the starting setter 

of the LGHS boys’ volleyball team ever since his freshman year and 
has won his share of awards along the way. After being recognized as 
Freshman of the Year by the De Anza League, Patterson went on to 
be selected for Second Team All League in his sophomore year. Last 
year, he was selected for the First Team All League and was chosen 
as the league’s Junior of the Year.

When asked what he likes about volleyball, Patterson said, “it 
helps me get into elite colleges. The sport is fun, but I’m more of a 
hockey guy.”

Indeed, Patterson’s talent for volleyball combined with his aca-
demic achievements have led to him being recruited by many “small, 
insignificant schools.” Also, he has been recruited by Steven’s, UCSD, 
and MIT.

When he is not being operated on or recovering from surgery, 
Patterson enjoys spending time with his friends. Before the surgeries 
this past summer, Patterson was forced to cram “an entire summer 
vacation into one month.” He said one of the highlights of his summer 
was when he and his friends made a one hundred foot long slip ‘n’ 
slide at Bachman Park. “We all got sunburned and got loads of soap 
in our eyes, but it was really fun. After we finished with the slip n 
slide, we saw that we completely wrecked the grass.”

Patterson can be seen driving around LGHS in an old bug. Purchas-
ing that car was the biggest regret of his life, he claims. “In eighth 
grade I bought a piece of junk which can be generously classified as 
a car, and I worked on it for four years. Now it’s almost a legit piece 
of machinery,” said Patterson. Over the past four years, working on 
the car has become a hobby for him, though there is still quite a lot 
wrong with it. Patterson tells us “The roof leaks. The speedometer 
doesn’t work. The steering wheel is loose, and the tires burn. The front 
of the car is three inches lower than the back, and the car dies at 
almost every stop sign. It won’t top 40 miles per hour, and it sounds 
and feels like a lawn mower.”

Patterson tries to make the most out of life in spite of all the 
struggles he has had to go through. He still manages to thrive in 
school, on the court, and even on the road. If you see a tall ginger 
who looks like he may have just lost 30 pounds, be sure to say hello. 
Just don’t give him a playful hug, as no one is allowed to do that 
until at least mid-November.

Haderle  has a natural talent for fantasy and real sports

Patterson recovers from surgery like a champion
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